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historic name Hllmphrey-Williams plantation 
other names/site number Hllmphrey-Williams-Smith HOllse and Plantation 

state North NC county Robeson code 1 55 28358 

Ownership of Property 

[XXprivate 

D public-local 

D public-State 

D public-Federal 

Category of Property 

D building(s) 

KXJ district 

Dsite 

D structure 

Dobject 

Name of related multiple property listing: 
N/A 

4. State/Federal Agency Certification 

Number of Resources within Property 

Contributing 

5 

6 

Noncontributing 

_~3,-- buildings 
___ sites 

___ structures 
___ objects 

-~31---- Total 
Number of contributing resources previously 
I~ted in the National Register ---:=-<'J"--____ -
Lrnain house and Ellis Store) 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this 

[Xl nomination 0 request for determination of ligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the 

National r of Historic PI d mee the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 

In my y [KJ d s not meet the National Register criteria. D See continuation sh~et. r-u-8rs-
Date 

State or Federal agency and bureau 

In my opinion, the property D meets D does not meet the National Register criteria. D See continuation sheet. 

Signature of commenting or other oHicial 

State or Federal agency and bureau 

I, hereby, certify that this property is: 

D entered in the National Register. 

o See continuation sheet. 

D determined eligible for the National 

Register. D See continuation sheet. 

D determined not eligible for the 

National Register. 

D removed from the National Register. 
Dother, (explain:) ________ _ 

Date 

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action 



Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) 
______ =D~o~mestic: single dwelling 

Domestic: secondary structure 
Agriculture/Subsistence: processing 
Commerce/Trade: department store 

Architectural Classification 
(enter categories from instructions) 

Other: vernacular Greek Revival 

Describe present and historic physical appearance. 

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions) 

Domestic:sjngle dwelling 

Domeatic' aecondary structure 
Agr;clJltllre/Sllbsistenceo processing 

Materials (enter categories from instructions) 

foundation ____ b __ r_i_c_k _______________ ~---------
walls _______ ...!..!w~e::..::a:::...!t::....:h:.::..:e::::..r=_b=o..:::::a:.=r:....:d=__ _______________ _ 

roof ________ -=a~s~p~h~a~l~t~ _____________________ __ 
other _______ ~w..:::::o..:::::o~d=__ _________________________ _ 

: r._.':!-

[] See continuation sheet 
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1. Humphrey-Williams House. Circa 1846. 
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Contributing 

The Humphrey-lvilliams House) a tHo-story frame farmhouse d2. ting from 
the second quarter of the nineteenth century, is located close to the road 
in an impressive setting of large trees) surrounded by an early 'Nooden picke~ 
fence. A number of early outbuildings, inc ludirrg a barn, a c arriage ho~sEi) / 
a smotehoUs8, and a store-post office, complete the farm complex. The house 
five. bays wide and three deep, is in its original form ~rith the exception of 
3.-Yl unobtrusive twentieth century one-story center rear . "bring , ~'Thich replaced: 
the original one-bay ~ride two~story porch. It is set on a high brick fOlli'1da! 
tio!"}. a.:~d covered vrlth plain lapped siding. Nine-over-nine' sash windoHs wi, th 
simple molded archi traves beneath projecting cap molding illuminate all ele-' 
vations. In each upper gable end are four-pane transom windm'Ts -VV-r:l th the 
S3me s·urround. A handsome molded box cornice with short I'e turns terminates 
the front and rear facades, and a narrow molded cornice continues along the 
gables 0 Tv-TO interior' brick chimneys with ornan18ntal stucco bands beneath 
the molded caps rise from the gable roof. 

~! original one-story shed porch runs across the main (sou~~) facade. 
The" porch roof extends beyond the porch floor, 2J1d is supported by turned· 
posts "'iith unusual turned capitals resembling coiled rope. The posts aT'e 
set on freesta..nding brick piers.. The treatment of the porch cornice is 
i0eli.tical to that of the main cornice. Chamfered posts) plain b3.1ustars.l 
a21d a molded handrail form the porch railing. The space enclosed, by the 
porch is treated like an interior room, ~.Ji th three facade entrai'1CeS 1,·ri th 
de tailed arc hi tec tural trim opening to the porch) and a flat-p~-~eled H2.ins
cot_ extending across the facade nearly to the corners. Th8 porch railing 
i.s iCi'sntical to the interior st?ir railing) Hhich enhaYlces the i.nterior' 
c.12ilDisnce ~ In the center bay is a double door I,lith transom cilld sideli~'lts. 

The G8or) ea.ch leaf containing a single Vertical panel) has an elaborate 
30j,~:::'(;ij.nd consisting of pilasters composed of slender engaged . half-round ' 
moldin.gs) Hi th flat-p3.J.'1sled corner blocks, supporting a molded entablature 
,;'C:OV8 the door. Pilasters composed of slender vertical wooden strips Hh~ch 
±'c~-:tn. flat pan.els flarL1-c the sidelights and support a.n identical entablature 
.surmC:~lJ1ting the entire entrance" Each fl211..'king entrance is a single door 
cont,:::.in.ing tli'iO vertical panels set l;,ri thin a plain fra.rn.8 and Slli~ouxlted by a 
tr'2_!lS:JTTJ. ~"'1d an. entablature like that of the main entrance. Ths first-floor 
£'2.C 2C\; Hindoivs are dis tinguishad from the remaining Hindo~Ts by a.1l archi
tl'CL"j'S composed of slender applied vertical ~'Tooden n:ern.bers like the center 
el .... tY'2.tlCe pilast.ers. 
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The interior of the Humphrey-Hilliams House> a center-hall pl211 t~··iO I 
:::·J.:·:;-,S deep> continues the vernacl...llar Greek Revi.val finish of the exterioT. 
T?-:s hall j.s di vided into 2. front 2.Ild rear hall 2.t both levels> The r82.r /' 
i-:.-:;.11 ';';21.3 ori§;-inally opeD to the rear porch at both levels) 'but Ha.S closed 
i!"'l. ~·;~ei!. the r82I' porch ;;'Tas removed. An opeE-string stc.ir rises ~gainst ~he ! 
e-=!.st ";'13.11 in the front ha.ll. A t::J.ll cha..1J1..fered neHel" plain bs.lusters a.'1d 2.! 

- I 

tr:old2d h2.ndrail form the balust::'~,3.de. The flat-paneled h2.11 Hainscot" ~,;i th ! 
3. simple moldeo ch~-i r rail" is rep8 ated on the stair spa.ndrel a.r-ld cO[ltin~.1.3 5 I 
'C.p 1:ne stair ";'Ta].l to the upper hall Q Above the 'Hainscot the spandrel is I 
fl':.li.:,-p?-.ll81ed) a.r..d cur'vilinear brackets adorn the open string. :>Ti th the I 
8~{Cei)tjJ:n, of the parlor) each room has plastered I'i'alls 2.;.id a Food-sh82.thad II 

(;'3ilin:zc The first-floor front aJlc1 rear hall a.no. the first-floor sOl:.th:33.st 
,~ I 

I 

room contain flat-paneled vrainscots wi th molded chair rails) and the second
floor front hall contains a flat-paneled wainscot.' The windoH and door archi 
travas throughout the house are very similar to the architraves of the first
floor facade Hindm,rs" and are surmounted by projecting molded caps. In 
several of the rooms the window archi tr'a ve s extend to the floor) frarni.ng t"tro 
horizont3.1 flat D2.Dels. Each door has tV-TO vertical flat panels) 8.J."1d a 
nUl'TIber of origin:u. box locks survive. Each of the rooms contains the origiL::ll; 
mCLYltel,; no trllo . are identical" but each is composed of pilash3rs) frieze ~"1d ' 
shell'e'laborated by var;y-:ing combinations of the same decorative elements 
eTilployed on the facade 0 

T:ne south~ve st ro om) the parlor" the mos t finely finishe d room) has 
plastered Halls and ceiling" with a molded plaster frieze and cornice 2llQ a 
large plaster ceiling medallion composed of concentric rings 0 The parlor 
mantsl) the most elaborate in the house) is composed of symmetrically molded 
pilasters I·lith a t\·r'o-tier molded frieze" a flat-paneled center tablet, and a 
molded cornice ~Yld shelf. 

2. H. H. Ellis Company Store and Post Office. Built between 1835-1856. Contributing 

The store-post office, located at the rear west side of the house, is a small 
rectangular frame building covered with plain lapped siding and a steep 
gable roof with plain boxed eaves. The main (south) gable end facade contains 
the only entrance, a diagonally sheathed batten door hung on strap hinges, 
with a large iron door pull. A small window with a single flat-paneled shutter 
is present in the front and rear. Beneath the front window is the letter 
chute, probably dating from 1856 when the Raft Swamp Post Office was established 
here. The interior is covered with wide horizontal sheathing, with exposed 
beaded ceiling joists. The windows are framed by a simpler version of the 
interior surrounds of the main house. The built-in wooden shelves and 
counter are perhaps original to the store. 
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3. William Humphrey House Built circa 1784. Contributing 

OM B Appt-ovml No. 1024-00 J 8 

Frame saltbox form building, originally a house. Shows evidence of former front 
porch. Williams family tradition identifies this as the original plantation house 
of William Humphrey and wife Ann Blount and the birthplace of Richard Humphrey. 
It was converted to a barn after 1846, and still functions as such. 

4. Smokehouse Built circa 1900. Contributing 

Stands near rear entrance·to house in original form, one-story rectangular 
frame building with low gable roof. 

5. Annie Fairly's House Circa 1935. Contributing 

One-room, gable front frame servant's quarters located fifty yards from main 
hou se on south side. Built for Negro servant. 

6. Tobacco Barn Circa 1900. Contributing 

Tradi~ional tall, gabled form with open sheds extending on two sides. 
Located 80 yards southeast of main house. 

7. Carriage House 19th century. Contributing 

Rectangular gable front building with shallow gable roof, heart pine 
construction. Lean-tos added on long sides. Used presently as a garage. 
Located adjacent to William Humphrey House. 

I 

'. 
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8. Chicken House Built 1960. Noncontributing 

One-story frame and masonite building with shed roof, two rooms. 

9. Farrowing House Built 1965. Noncontributing 

Frame building used for first ten years for hog production, now serves as 
stable. 

10. Shop Circa 1965. Noncontributing 

"Butler ll building which serves as machine shop and storage facility 
for farm. 

11. Plant:..:~_~~ Ac-£e~ge 566 acre. tract INhich remains from the 18th century 
plantation. Contributing 

All of the buildings located on the plantation are clustered on the 
10.6 acre house lot, listed in the National Register in 1973. The 
remainder of the original 1100 acre plantation is 556 acres, still 
farmed as it was during the period of significance. In continuing 
to be used as it Hlore or less has been used since its establishment 
in the eighteenth century, this planta~ion conveys the isolated 
visual character typical of early Robeson County homesteads. Standing 
near the center of the plantation, the main house faces west to plowed 
fields and the timberlands \'vhich form the western border of the property. 
Highway 211 bisects the farm, passing by the front gate in the same 
roadbed \"hich served as the old Floral College Road from the l840s. 
From the house it is not possible to see any other encroaching civiliza
tion, and the landscape perfectly preserves the plantation1s antebellum 
ambience. Approaching the house by NC 211 from either the north or 
south, one sees only the house and its outbuildings against their 
backdrop of field and forest. Photographs of the house from its 
approaches on the road show no significant change in the landscape 
from the early twentieth century. 

The 566 acre farm was listed in the Century Farm Register of the 
North Carolina Department of Agriculture in April 1986. 

RESOURCE COUNT EXPLANATION: #1 and #2 were listed in the NR previously. 



of this property in relation to other properties: 

D nationally rn statewide D locally 

Applicable National Register Criteria ~ A DB IXiJ C Do 

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) DAD B Dc DoD E D F D G 

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) 
Architecture 

Period of Significance 
ca. l784-ca. 1938 

Significant Dates 
ca. 1846 

Agriculture 

Significant Person 
N/A 

Cultural Affiliation 
N/A 

ArchitecUBuilder 
Unknown 

1856 

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above. 

The Humphrey-Williams House, on a 10.6 acre house tract, was listed in the National 
Register in 1973. With this nomination the entire 566 acre. plantation associated 
with the house is being nominated. The vernacular Greek Revival style plantation 
house, built in the second quarter of the nineteenth century, is of statewide 
architectural significance for its unusual and whimsical architectural trim as 
well as its well-preserved unusual front porch, handled as an interior room. Six 
contributing outbuildings, one of which is an antebellum store/post office, stand 
on the house tract. The 556 acres of land surrounding the house tract contain 
pasture, field and woodland and continue. to be farmed in a traditional manner. 
The pristine plantation, designated a Century Farm in 1986, is one of the finest 
examples of an antebellum plantation surviving in southeastern North Carolina. 

Architectural Significance 

The Humphrey-Williams House, completed in 1846, is one of the best-preserved of 
the few remaining examples of antebellum domestic architecture in Robeson 
County, a swampy, sparsely settled area of the state in the nineteenth century. 
It is significant not only for the unusual application of whimsical Greek Revival 
architectural trim, but as an example of the fluid handling of interior and 
exterior space characteristic of southeastern North Carolina dwellings of the 
period. The facade porch is finished to resemble an interior room, and the 
rear hall at both levels was originally open to the outside as a porch. 
A portico in antis occurs at the nearby Philadelphus Presbyterian Church, 
which, according to county tradition, was built by the same carpenter who 
built the Humphrey-Williams House. 

Agricultural Significance 

The current 566 acre plantation is still used much as it has been for the 
last two centuries, and it is one of the last such family estates in 
Robeson County. Four hundred acres are actively managed as timberland, 
while the remaining acreage comprises cleared farmland and pastures which 

[XJ See continuation sheet 
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surround the house. An 1846 inventory of the Richard Humphrey estate reveals 
that the farm was then used to produce corn, rice, cotton, tobacco, sheep, hogs, 
and cattle. l Timber and turpentine have always been important commodities on 
this plantation, both in the antebellum period and in the second half of the 
nineteenth century when Dr. Hilliams operated a turpentine distillery here. 
Today the farm acreage is rented for the production of corn, soybeans, wheat 
and oats, and the timberland continues to supply valuable income. The 
plantation is important for the southeastern ~orth Carolina region because its 
220 year history has continuously reflected the socio-economic and political 
vicissitudes of this agrarian, tri-racial, and largest county in the area. 
In 1860, this plantation was one of 311 farms in North Carolina containing 
more than one thousand acres. 
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The 566 acre plantation, an irregular parallelogram, is a pristine rural 
property located in the level landscape of the southeastern coastal plain 
in central Robeson County. It is the remainder of the original Humphrey 
plantation of the eighteenth century, and has been conveyed through gift 
or inheritance as a family estate in unbroken succession since Revolutionary 
times, and has been occupied and farmed by that family continuously for over 
two centuries. The plantation is located on the east side of Raft Swamp, 
a tributary of the Lumber River, along a section of the swamp which was 
patrolled by General Rutherford during the so-called Battle of Raft Swamp 
in October 1781. 2 The patriarch of the Humphrey family of Robeson County 
was Chambers Humphrey, a native of Surry County, Virginia, who migrated 
to what was at that time Bladen County, North Carolina by 1769. Chambers 
Humphrey served in the North Carolina Militia during the American Revolution, 
and his military pay vouchers are filed in the North Carolina State Archives. 
Chambers Humphrey purchased private and state lands along Drowning Creek 
(now Lumber River), Saddletree Swamp, and Raft Swamp, amounting to at least 
1100 acres before his death in 1789. 3 Humphrey's Bladen holdings had 
become part of newly-formed Robeson County in 1787, and examination of 
Bladen and Robeson County deeds shows that before his death, Chambers 
Humphrey conveyed at least 300 acres to his son William. This tract became 
the nucleus of a later sizeable homesEead for William Humphrey and Ann 
Blount, whom William married in 1784. William Humphrey prospered as a 
slave-owning planter and acquired at least one thousand additional acres 
during his lifetime. At his death in 1820 he bequeathed his entire 
holdings to his infant son Richard Blount Humphrey (1817-1846).5 The 
boy's slaves and lands were managed by relatives, who were court-appointed 
guardians, until Richard Humphrey attained the age of majority in 1838. 

The Humphreys were lettered people as evidenced by the great amount of 
primary documentation extant in the plantation house, particularly from 
the period of Richard Humphrey's guardianship and early adulthood. The 
completion of the main house can be dated precisely through the journal 
of Richard Humphrey, who noted the completion of his house in his entry 
of February 20, 1846. Richard Humphrey occupied his "new" house seven 
and one half months and perished in the gregt typhoid epidemic that swept 
eastern North Carolina in the fall of 1846. The 1,043 acres granted in 
January 1848 to Charity Thompson Humphrey (1817-1856) as her widow's 
dower and thirds in the estate of her deceased husband would indicat7 
that Richard Humphrey at his death possessed upwards of 3,200 acres. 
Charity Humphrey's dower included the mansion house and outbuildings. 
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Mrs. Charity Humphrey continued to occupy the house uith her two small children 
and a governess, Susan McNeill, until 1850. 8 On October 29, 1850, she signed a 
marriage contract with Henry H. Ellis of Lumberton, whereby Ellis abjured any 
claim to the lands of his bride, in deference to her two orphaned children, the 
rightful heirs to the Richard Humphrey estate. After their marriage, Ellis took 
upon himself the legal guardianship of his two stepchildren, Ann Eliza Humphrey 
(1843-1911) and William Burder Humphrey (1842-1862). Ellis thus became manager 
of the plantation, and he operated a small general store and post office near 
the house. 

Charity Humphrey Ellis died in childbirth in November 1856, leaving Ellis "lith 
the two Humphrey children and four small children she had borne during her six 
years of marriage to Ellis. Charity Ellis's death precipitated a series of 
legal maneuvers v7hich would greatly affect the future of the plantation. A 
marriage carne about between Ann Eliza Humphrey, who was fourteen years old in 
1858, and Warren Williams, a twenty-five year old physician, and Williap1s 
petitioned in 1859 for the division of the Richard B. Humphrey estate between 
the Williamses and William B. Humphrey in tlVO equal portions. Henry Ellis 
"JOuld later sue Williams for a substantial settlement on behalf of his four( 
chi.l.:_-cen, who Here legitim8.te heirs of their mother Charity Humphrey Ellis. ~ 

After the settlement Ellis relocated with his children to a nearby farm and 
later emigrated to Cleveland County, North Carolina, where he has descendants 
today. Hilliam B. Humphrey died intestate and without heirs in 1862, ,,,hereupon 
his portion of his father1s estate reverted to Warren and Ann Eliza Williams. 
Thus Dr. and Mrs. Williams became master and mistress of the plantation for 
the next half century and resided there during the Civil Har and Reconstruction. 
Before their deaths in 1911, Dr. and Mrs. Hilliams conveyed to their seven 
ch~ldren large parcels of,land, ,with some six hundred acres.and.th~ 01d18ome 
gOlng to the three unmarrled chlldren, Robert, Ida, and Janle Hllllams. After 
the death of Robert Hilliams in 1930, Ida and Janie Hilliams resided with a 
\"idowed sister, Mrs. Charity Hilliams Gay, at the plantation. In 1935 Ide. 
Williams oversaw extensive restoration of her grandfather's house, and she 
personally managed the farm with tenants and sharecroppers until her death 
in 1958. Ida and Janie Hilliams bequeathed the entire homeplace and farm 
to their cousin and foster son Charles Thomas Smith (1926- ), \"ho had 
corne to them as a boy in 1936. 11 Since the death of Ida \\1illiams, Professor 
Smith has managed the farm and house up to the present day. 
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,lInventory of R. B. Humph.rey Estate, December 1846, Robeson County Estate 
Records, North Carolina Department of Archives and History, Raleigh. 

2Gen. Joseph Graham, "Closing Scenes of the Revolution in North Carolina-
from an unpublished manuscript," North Carolina University Magazine, I. No.5 
(June, 1852), pp. 185-189. 

3 ' 
First Census of the United States, 1790: Robeson County, North Carolina D 

Lucy Humphrey Household. 

'4William Humphrey family Bi ble, in possess ion of T1iss Ruth Williams, Red 
Springs, North Carolina (Philadelphia, 1816) '. 

5~lill of vlilliam Humphrey, february 14, 1818, Robeson County Book of Wills g 

State D~partment of Archives and History, Raleigh . 

. 6Guion Griffis Johnson, Antebellum North Carolina: A Social History (Chapel 
Hill, University of North Carolina Press, 1937), p. 727, 

7Dower of Charity Humphrey in the estate of Richard B Humphrey, January 39 
1848, Robeson County Deeds Book AA, P. 204. 

8Seventh Census of the United States, 1850: Robeson County, North Carolina~ 
Charity Humphrey Household. 

9nivision of Richard B, Humphrey Estate, Robeson County Estate Records, 
1858-1859, North Carolina Department of Archives and History. Raleigh. 

lOWarren ylilliams and wife Ann Eliza Hilliams to Robert Williams, Ida idilliams ~ 
and Janie Williams, Robeson County Deeds Book 5-L, p. 67, April 2Q. 1908, 

llWill of Ida Williams, Robeson County WillS, Lumberton, N.C, p probate 
February 9, 1959. 

I. 
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D See continuation sheet 

Verbal Boundary Description 

Being the property represented in Tracts #1,2, and 3, Robeson County Tax Map No. 12, 
drawn at a scale of 1" = 400'. Tract #2.2 is already listed in the National Register. 
Tract #2 has been revised in pencil to reflect the sale of the westernmost 306.21 
acres along the Big Raft Swamp Creek to the Federal Paper Board Company on 10-26-87. 
The nominated property is outlined in red. 

D See continuation sheet 

Boundary Justification 

This acreage reflects the entire remaining property associated with the 
Humphrey-Williams Plantation. This 566.59 acres retains integrity of 
location, setting, feeling and association from the period of significance, 
ca. 1784-1938. 

D See continuation sheet 
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Humphrey-Willimns House 
Humphrey-Williams Plantation 
Robeson County, North Carolina 

Infonnational Amendment to the NOlninations of the Humphrey-Williams House and the 
Humphrey-Williams Plantationr Robeson County~ N. C. 

The following corrections and clarifications to the 1973 nomination of the Humphrey
Williams House and the 1988 boundary expansion of the HUlnphrey-Williams Plantation 
have been provided by Dr. Warren Williams. A fuller discussion of these points is 
presented in the attached letter dated January 25, 1996 from Dr. Williams to Linda Harris 
Edlnisten, National Register Coordinator of the North Carolina Historic Preservation 
Office. 

Original (1973) NOlnination of the Humphrey-Williams House: 

A. Section 8, first paragraph/ollowing the summary paragraph: There is no question 
that the house was built by Richard B. Humphrey with the labor of his slaves, headed by 
his carpenter, Daniel. A note written by Humphrey in February, 1846, stated that he had 
just completed "this house. II HUlnphrey died on October 8, 1846, not in 1856 as stated in 
the nomination. (This point was corrected in the 1988 boundary expansion of the 
nomination. ) 

Same paragraph as above: The property was not sold in 1965 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
T. Smith as stated in the 1973 nomination. It was conveyed to Mr. Smith by the wills of 
Ida Williams in 1958 and Janie Williams in 1963. (This point was corrected in the 1988 
boundary expansion of the nOlnination.) 

c. Section 8, second paragraph: There is no basis for the statement that Daniel, the slave 
carpenter who built the Humphrey-Williams House, also built nearby Philadelphus 
Presbyterian Church. Church session records reveal that the builder of the church was 
Gilbert P. Higley, and that it was built 1858-1861. 

Humphrey~ Williams Plantation Boundary Expansion (1988): 

D. Section 8, second paragraph: The last sentence repeats the error regarding the builder 
of Philadelphus Presbyterian Church, corrected in C above. 
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Section 8, Page 2, first paragraph: As Charles T. Smith is of no blood relation or legal 
relation to members of the Williams family, the statement that the plantation "has been 
conveyed through gift or inheritance in unbroken succession since Revolutionary tilnes" 
is incorrect. The plantation passed out of the original family when it was conveyed to 
Charles T. Slnith by the wills of Ida Williams in 1958 and Janie Williams in 1963. 

Section 8, Page 3, third paragraph: Following the death of Robert Williatns in 1930, 
the house was occupied by Robert Williams' brother, Shelton Brady Williams, who lived 
there with his family until 1936. Shelton Brady Williatns restored the old house to livable 
condition and oversaw the fanns until he moved back to his own residence and farms in 
1936. Miss Ida Williatns later had electricity and running water installed, but she did not 
"oversee extensive restoration" in 1935. 

G. Section 8, Page 3, third paragraph: Charles T. Smith was not a cousin to Ida and 
Janie Williatns, nor was he legally their foster son. 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, I 
hereby certify that this nomination meets the documentation standards for registering 
properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and 
professional requirements set forth in 36 CPR Part 60. In nly opinion, the property 
meets the National Register criteria. 

~ S/4PD 
ing official/title Date 
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